Spell-check

In English and in French, you add s to the end of most nouns when there is more than one: un crocodile, deux crocodiles. This is called the ‘plural’. Your dictionary tells you about words that have a different plural:

If your dictionary does not mention an unusual plural, just add s: un lion, deux lions.

Look up the bold words below and circle the right French plural.

- horse
  - les chevals
  - les chevaux

- boat
  - les bateaux
  - les bateaux

- wolf
  - les loups
  - les loux

- taxi
  - les taxis
  - les taxes

- hammer
  - les marteaux
  - les marteaux

- computer
  - les ordinateurs
  - les ordinateux

How did you do? Colour the right face for you.

😊 = I can do this easily
😆 = I can do some of this
😢 = I need more practice